
Doing Shots
Three photo shows evoke questions about the roles of subject and producer

ho] without the iron)";Gommodiries as
decorative fodder, witrJoui the critique .
. _1 _

At YossiMile, vema6llarphotographs
have migrated to the art\N'Orld,just a.s

Ke'ita'sdid. Here, tc'=-nstances
are even more curious, tough: Bach the
photographers and ~'Ubjctsofthese pharos

arc ucl:nown. The picnlks represent apractice in northern Brnkil-now obsolete,
thanks to digital photo£Jfaphy-in which
people \\'Culd take smalll black-and·white,

basicaJ1yID phOTOSofth,bmseives to dealerswho sem them out to sWdios where they

were enJarged and doc~red with paint.
Thepracriceofpronongonphorographs

has existed in many pa.'1isof the world,

but it rakes on particu1m4significance

here, since che people -:I~'thephetographs

were generally poor. By 1aVingsuits, tics,
orjev,relrypaintedonth irphotogrnpbs,

they couId literally chan theit ,.oclal
position-in image.1,ifn tin rea1life.

The concept of an im ge producer

becomes blurred, since:_e subjccts them

selves (or, in the case of ildren, their
parents) areprescribin howthcywanl
themselves presented. he situatioD.is even
manger at either end 0 e age spectrum:
An infant with jc\\'Clry _da full head of
paL'1tedhair looks like a .niature matron;
an elderly person \vith a dark mane be
comes a youngwoman ·th premature
wrinkles. There'se\-en painted photo of a
dead man. The original the cat:a1ogshO'll's
him in his coffin; the p . tcd one upgrades
him to something like ru pping conditiol:'_

Unlike Go!dblat6~a cmp! to be

"factual"-which we po t-posnnoderns

tend to read through ch sinnt of author

ship-the "Retratos" at saturated with
the consciously altered r fahricated rea!
ism found in midcen • LatinAmerican

fiction. Like MthechW:l'~phorogr.aphs.thcre's a latef plcasure tb be found in
them, whereas Goldblatfs are rooted in

stark, black-and-WhirCEl,,--rernguilt.

There are some scin ling overlaps
in these shov.'S.Galdbla s includes a

1955 diptych of a blaCk~hannCSbU.-g

photographer making:! lein air portrait.
\vithaclunJ.:); 19th-ccn _·-stylecam
er.!, as weUas pattern n tifs in interiors
and an advcrtising-cir linl'Up in the
supermarket behind ch swimsuit com
perition. The sdf·styled orne~,.ticspaces

ofMthethwa's subjectsfechoed in the
fabriC:lted identities of e"Retratos."

And in all three shm there's the dis

tinct play between s~bi~~t;;;.1 producer.It ranges across the s~ from the
roving, critically selective g:tze of the
maverick photojo .1tto the canny Af
rican art star to the asp! lional Br-..zilim
photo consumer. And. r,all three bodies
ofworkendMupinw cubeartspaces

in New York. a context ttendsto £Iat
ten such distinctions. W .ch is ",-here v:e
come in. Because ifwe' -lookingacrl\'Cly

rather than passn'~' at fbese images. it's

o"<_m"'""~l'I--

Goldblatt's oeuvte is a model
liberal humanist enterprise.

trair photo-motifs: shallow space, paint
er]y jw(t:lposition of patterns and colors,
double portraits in which two people
dress alike. (Before in vitro fertilization,
sub-Saharan Africa had the highest inci
denceoftwins in the world-and a taftof

doppelganger philosophies to go with it.)
Mthethwa is a fonnalist for whom

the sitter is more of an accessory than a
raison d'etre. His works are "untitled"

because, he says, "I come from a culture
where the coliective is more significant
than the individual" -except, of course,
when it comes to attribution: He is the

only one identified as the artisr/author
of these works. The photos show how
aesthetic wnsibilities flourish even
in e.'<treme povert}: Labels from food
cans and newspaper circulars paper
the interiors in his phoros. It's like "'lar-

South African formalist:
An untitled piece from Mthethwa's
1999 Hlnteriors" series

that Jews have been powerful agents
of social change, from the civil rights
movemenr in the U.S.to South Africa.

With Zwclcthu Mthethwa-whose
show "Inner Visions" is now at
the Studio Museum-there's a

shift. He's a contemporary, black South
African, and his subjects are, too. His
photographs follow in the tradition of
African portrait photography, most fa
mously represented by the Malian pho
tographer Seydou Ke'ita. Bur where Ke'ita
and his peers made black-and-white pho
tographs to hang in people's homes and
the subjects were involved in fashioning
their own images, often using props and
costumes from his studio, Mthethwa
is an artisre in the Western model.

He takt;s the documentary model and
combines it with the studio mise-en
scene scenario. Then he bloy,;s it up into
DUsseldorlfVancouyer School scale, in
color. and plugs in popular Afri= por-

Zwelethu Mthethwa: 'Inner Views'
'rheStudio Museum In Har/em

141 We.<t125th Street. 212·1164·4500
Through October 24

'Retratos Pintados'
¥"""I MilD Gal/erY

S2S West25thStreet,212-414-0370
Through September 18

South African Photographs:
David Goldblatt

The Jewish Museurn

FlfthAwnue at 92ndStreet,212-423·3200
Through September 19
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If)'cu wonder whatthe past haJf·

century of cultural theory boils
down to, it might be this: When we
look at a photograph these days, we

are forced to think as much about who
made the picture as who is represented.

Consider a recent article in The
Arlanrl" in which writer Christina Da·

;:::I vidson tracked down descendants of;S an Alabama famil)' featured in Walker
Evans's WPA-era photographs and James

v'l Aget!'s book Let Us Now Praise Famous
S? Men. Sh••describes how Agee's book
W inspired her own attcmpts to document

rhe lives of "ordinary pcoplc struggling

::: I under extraordinarY circumst:mccs."~ The relatives ofFloYd and Allie Mae Bur
roughs, however, have a different take:
They felt~exploited" and "humiliated."

David Goldblatt's photos of South
Africa under apartheid, on view at the
Jcv.rish Museum, feel a world a way from
that scenario-and yet uncomfortably
close. Goldblatt is a virtUoso documen-

__ tarian in the vein ofEvans or Dorothea

I L:mge. Like Eugene Smith, he worked in
~ the photo-essay format His oeuvre is a
i5 modellibern1 humanist enterprise. The

] show even includes a copy of Let UsNow

~ Praise Famou.~Men displayed in a vitrine.
S Goldblattphotographed ordinary
::::! people-miners, shopkeepers, servants,
:> homemakers, and children-rather

than riots or policemen "bashing people
in the head:' as he put it. Violence is
implicit, however: A IS-year-old black
boy wears casts on both arms after an
encounter with police; a man sits among
rubble in a district razed by the military.
Everyone is implicated, from scout
leaders to teenage girls in a supermarket
swimsuit contest, who look like Garry
Winogrand grotesques.

There is also the inescapable grand
narrative: Goldblatt was a Jew whose

parents migrated from Lithuania,
vicrims of persecution themselves.
Seeing these images in the Jewish Mu

30 scum, "re are not so subtly reminded
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IN ISRAEL-BUT NONE OF HER VISION By Steven Thrasher
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